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Abstract
Food insecurity affects millions of Americans each year, inflicting negative consequences
on the physical and mental health outcomes at all ages. Concurrently, millions of tons of leftover
edible foods are sent to landfill each year. Not only does this pose a question of ethics, but
increasingly harms the environment by misusing resources and increasing the release of
greenhouse gases.
Food rescue advisory meetings highlighted the need for more focused research to be
conducted that assessed the impacts of donating rescued convention food on local environmental
and community health. A mixed-method approach was used to detail the food rescue process
between a local convention center and food bank, and to estimate the impact that this donated
food had on meal creation and greenhouse gas diversion. Quantitative methods analyzed the
amount of food recovered and meals created, and estimations on changes in greenhouse gas
emissions due to food waste diverted from landfills. Qualitative analysis of stakeholder
interviews gave insight into the perceived benefits, challenges, and client perceptions of the
program.
Interview responses formed an overview of the convention food rescue steps, from
beginning to end. Three Square collaborates with 64 agency partners in the daily distribution of
hundreds of meals created from food rescued from this convention center. Between August 2016
and July 2017, this convention center donated 54,460 pounds of food, creating approximately
45,383 meals. A total of 108 metric tons of greenhouse gas equivalents were avoided by
diverting this food from degrading at Apex Landfill. The document analysis of interview
responses related to perceived benefits, challenges, and client perceptions generated 21 codes
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and definitions, categorized into 5 major themes. The largest theme being Program Foundation,
and the most common codes being barrier, positive, and food safety. Challenges related to
funding, storage, and the ability to reallocate resources. Perceived benefits related to internal
satisfaction from program participation and client perceptions revealed a high demand for
congregate meals, and a desire for consistent, nutritionally balanced, tasteful meals.
Findings have significant implications for public health, as an increase in access to lowor no-cost meals for specific vulnerable populations may decrease the harmful effects of foodinsecurity. This may result in better health outcomes for food-insecure children and adults, and
changes in resources for financial, hygiene, and/or health care needs. Greenhouse gas emissions
have a deleterious effect on the earth’s atmosphere and the world’s health; avoiding emissions
can lessen the effect on average atmospheric temperature and ozone depletion.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Nearly one-third of all food prepared and sold at retail and consumer levels goes to waste
annually in the United States (Blondin, Djang, Metayer, Anzman-Frasca & Economos, 2014).
‘Food waste’ is defined as any edible item that goes uneaten, largely due to the misuse of
products, misunderstanding of spoilage dates, over-purchasing, and over-sized portions (Blondin
et al., 2014; Vogliano & Brown, 2016). Trends of large meals encourage a culture of
overconsumption and waste (Lipinski et al., 2013).
Food waste is a public health concern because it has environmental and health
implications, and also raises ethical concerns. Wasting food encourages improper use of
resources such as farmland, water, and fossil fuels (Lipinski et al., 2013; Blondin et al., 2014).
Millions of tons of discarded food products are sent to landfills where decomposed by-products
contaminate land, water, and air (Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] a, 2016). Greenhouse
gases released by food decay contribute to climate change, increasing the global surface
temperatures, and effecting life around the world. (Zuberi & Ali, 2015).
Allowing edible food to merely decompose in landfills is an abhorrent practice when so
many people suffer from hunger every year. Food-insecurity in households, from limited income
and other resources, effects millions of households every year (Gundersen, Engelhard &
Waxman, 2014; Weinfield, et al., 2014). Lack of adequate food and poor nutrition have several
negative impacts on the physical and mental health of children, adults, and seniors. These
negative health outcomes influence health care costs and hospitalizations, leading to job
instability and lower quality of life (Laraia, Siega-Riz, Gundersen & Dole, 2006; Brucker, 2017).
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Increasing access to wholesome, nutritious foods that were previously discarded can have
beneficial effects on the health and well-being of food-insecure individuals.
Restaurants, cafeterias, and buffets are notorious for generating food waste; the National
Solid Waste Management Association reports that cafeterias in the United Stated produce about
one pound of food waste per every meal served, and restaurants generate about 1.5 pounds of
food waste per meal (Pirani & Arafat, 2014). Las Vegas is a hub for convention gatherings,
accommodating over six million visitors per year (2016 Las Vegas Year-to-Date, 2016). One Las
Vegas convention center is realizing the potential its untouched meals yield by partnering with a
local food bank to donate wholesome food.
Objective
In the spring of 2017, food rescue advisory meetings occurred between Three Square
Food Bank, MGM Resorts International, and UNLV School of Community Health Sciences
representatives, including staff, directors, and heads of departments. These meetings inspired
more focused research to be conducted on the impacts that donating rescued convention food has
on the local environmental and community health. This project utilizes a mixed-methods
approach to explain the convention food rescue process and estimate the impact this has had on
donated meals. This was done by 1) detailing the step by step process of convention food rescue
from cradle to grave 2) estimating the amount (in pounds) of recovered food from the convention
center and the number of meals that have been created from this recovered food between August
2016 and July 2017, 3) estimating the amount of greenhouse gas that has been diverted as a
result of rescued food not being sent to landfill, and 4) detailing the perceived benefits,
challenges, and client perceptions of the convention food rescue program. Broad insight into the
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impact that the food rescue program was presented by incorporating advantageous quantitative
and qualitative analysis methods in this project.
Research questions:
1) What steps does convention center food go through before being distributed to food
pantry clients?
2) How many meals have been provided from this convention food rescue program between
August 2016 and July 2017?
3) What are the environmental impacts in terms of greenhouse gas emissions from diverting
prepared food from landfill?
4) What are the perceived benefits, challenges, and client perceptions of the convention food
rescue program?
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Food Loss and Food Waste
‘Food loss’ refers to the general event of edible parts of plants or animals that are
manufactured for human consumption not ultimately being consumed by people. This occurs
when food spills, reduces in quality, or is otherwise lost before reaching the consumer, including
bruising, wilting, accidents, or spoiling any stage of the agricultural process, transport, or storage
(Lipinski et al., 2013). The more narrowed term of ‘food waste’ is defined as any edible item
unconsumed at retailer or consumer level (Blondin et al., 2014).
An estimated 31 percent of all the food sold and prepared at retail and consumer levels is
wasted annually (Blondin et al., 2014). One reason for such high rates of restaurant waste is due
to large portion sizes. Restaurants entice customers with larger portion sizes to convey that the
payer is receiving a bargain; however, this trend creates more waste when the customer cannot
finish the meal (Lipinski et al., 2013). The average American diner finishes 83 percent of a meal
purchased at a restaurant, and only 45 percent of diners take their leftovers home with them
(Lipinski et al., 2013). The oversized meals perpetuate the culture of waste in America, while
also contributing to overconsumption and rising obesity rates. Food establishments attempt to
accurately predict consumer demands to prevent over-spending on ingredients, but prefer to
prepare extra, potentially wasteful portions in order to avoid having an insufficient number of
meals (Lipinski et al., 2013).
Food waste at both the retail and consumer levels are sent for disposal in the landfill.
Foods that primarily go uneaten by consumers include seafood, fruits and vegetables, grains, and
milk. This is primarily due to over purchasing, spoilage date confusion, misconceptions on
4

ripeness, and leftovers that go uneaten (Vogliano & Brown, 2016). Almost all urban areas
experience high levels of food waste, both in developed and developing countries (Lipinzki et
al., 2013). The most recent report by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) stated that of
the municipal solid waste generated in 2014, 38.4 million tons (14.9 percent) was comprised of
food (EPA, 2016a). The EPA calculated that in 2014, 5.1 percent of the food waste was
recovered and composted, however, the remaining 29.31 million tons of food waste was sent to
landfill or incineration (EPA, 2016a). While many attempts at limiting these losses occur at all
levels of food production, it is improbable that this country will prevent food loss and food waste
entirely (Buzby, Wells & Hyman, 2014).
Environmental implication of food waste sent to landfill
Food waste has many impacts on the environment; food waste encourages an inefficient
use of farmland and labor, and creates unnecessary greenhouse gas emissions (Lipinski et al.,
2013). Resources of water, fossil fuels, and fertilizers are over utilized on farmlands, threatening
the surrounding setting, and overall contributing to environmental depletion and climate change
(Blondin et al., 2014). Over 170 billion cubic meters of water, around 300 million barrels of oil,
and 28 million tons of fertilizer are used every year to grow food that will be ultimately wasted
(Lipinski et al., 2013; Buzby et al., 2014). When the leftover food degrades in landfill, a mixture
of liquid waste, organic break-down byproduct, and rainwater combine to produce leachate,
which if not properly managed can contaminate nearby ground water (Buzby et al., 2014).
Wasted food is one of the largest components in US landfills and a major contributor to
environmental degradation.
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Greenhouse gases
The steady increase of the earth’s surface temperature, commonly described as global
warming, is a critical environmental and public health concern. The continual absorption of
greenhouse gases (GHG) increases solar energy taken in by the atmosphere, and the global
temperature cyclically climbs (Lee, Kim & Chong, 2016). These greenhouse gases promote
energy absorption into lower levels of the atmosphere, affecting the global surface temperature
when that energy is reemitted towards the earth (Montzka, Dlugokencky & Butler, 2011).
Climate change is largely induced by damaging human actions (Zuberi & Ali, 2015). Practices
such as fuel combustion, agriculture and livestock production, and waste generation have
contributed vast amounts of GHG and inflicted degradation to the atmosphere (Zuberi & Ali,
2015).
GHGs are composed primarily of carbon dioxide (CO 2 – 76.7%), methane (CH4 –
14.3%), and nitrous oxide (N2O – 7.9%), as well as other smaller global warming potential gases.
(Zuberi & Ali, 2015). Added together, these emissions are calculated as CO 2 equivalents (CO2E).
Carbon dioxide is the largest contributor to global warming, followed by methane, however
methane has 21-25 times more of a harmful impact than CO 2 (Block, 2000; Vogliano & Brown,
2016). Because discarded food breaks down more rapidly than other products, methane is largely
released during the first few years of disposal. Food waste and food loss around the world were
responsible for releasing roughly 3,300–5,600 million metric tons of greenhouse gas emissions in
2009 (Lipinksi et al., 2013). The United States leads the top ten countries for methane released
from landfills (see Figure 1), approximately 1.75 times more than the next highest contributor
(Zuberi & Ali, 2015). The EPA reports that in the United States, the decaying of solid waste in
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Figure 1. Estimated global methane emission in top ten Global Methane Initiative
countries from landfill. Source: Zuberi & Ali, 2015

landfills accounts for 34 percent of human-related methane production (Buzby et al., 2014), 16
percent from uneaten food alone (Gunders, 2012).
Alternatives that better utilize and divert food waste from landfills are important to the
health of the human population and the endurance of the earth’s atmosphere. Preventing the
production of GHG from landfills is a controllable and cost-effective way to cut down on
methane emissions by the United States, reducing the impacts on global warming (Block, 2000;
Lee et al., 2016).
Alternatives to landfill
Alternatives to landfill disposal have been proposed, such as diverting food scraps to
compost or animal feeds or collecting the emitted gaseous byproduct of decomposition in
landfills to be used as an energy source (Lopez, De La Cruz, & Barlaz, 2016). As previously
mentioned, US landfills have only been able to compost about 5 percent of collected food waste.
In the hierarchy of food recovery (See Figure 2.), the EPA prioritizes collecting unspoiled,
healthy food to redistribute to food banks, soup kitchens and shelters second only to source
7

reduction. Certain private companies and organizations introduced prevention initiatives to
decrease food waste in communities, however some waste is inevitable in the food supply chain.
Therefore, the most frequently promoted solution focuses on the management of the existing
surplus of food through efficient recovery (Mourad, 2016). Food surplus is routinely experienced
by businesses due to the seasonality, variability, and unpredictability of customer demand,
creating an appropriate setting to incorporate food recovery practices. Food recovery requires
access to “excess” or “wholesome” foods at any level of production, distribution, and
consumption, to later be distributed to people in need. Although donating leftover foods can be
unfamiliar and complex, establishments around the world are engaging in food recovery and
distribution to the hungry (Pirani & Arafat, 2014). It is an ethical obligation to prevent tons of
food waste from collecting and decomposing in landfills when so many people are suffering
from hunger every year.

Figure 2. The Food Recovery Hierarchy prioritizes actions
organizations can take to prevent and divert wasted food. Source:
Vogliano and Brown, 2016
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Food Insecurity
Food insecurity can be defined as the “limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally
adequate and safe foods, or limited or uncertain ability to acquire acceptable foods in socially
acceptable ways” (Barreca & Callahan, 2006, p. 34). Food insecurity in the household is
established by applying the Core Food Security Module (CFSM) (Gundersen et al., 2014). Using
the 18 questions, the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) classifies households food
insecurity into three categories: (i) food secure- all members of the household has had access to
enough food for an active, healthy life at all times; (ii) low food security- at least some members
of the household were uncertain of having enough food because of insufﬁcient money or other;
and (iii) very low food security- one or more members of the household went hungry because
they could not afford enough food at least some time during the year. A household is considered
food insecure if it falls into the second or third category (Gundersen et al., 2014). Although more
severe in developing countries, many in the United States will face periods of hunger. In 2015, it
was recorded that 15.8 million households (12.7 percent) in the United States were food
insecure, including 5 percent within the very low food security category (Coleman-Jensen,
Rabbitt, Gregory & Singh, 2016). At any point of a given year, about one in ten Americans will
experience food insecurity, while approximately half of all children will, at some point during
their childhood, live in a household that requires food assistance (Barreca & Callahan, 2006;
Rank and Hirschl, 2009).
Being food insecure is not always consistent. In some households, the food intake and
eating patterns of one or more members is reduced or disrupted, at various times of the year,
sometimes due to lack of money or resources (Buzby et al., 2014). Census data explains that
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these households are not lacking all days of the year, but experience insecurity for around seven
months at a time (Gundersen, et al., 2015).
Annual income and lack of financial management skills can play an important role in the
level of food insecurity a household experiences, but other risk factors that have been associated
include being at risk of homelessness, a household head who is American Indian, not receiving
child support, a noncustodial father that does not regularly visit, seasonality, residing in a state
with unemployment rates higher than average, and having at least one cigarette smoker in the
home (Gundersen et al., 2014). In counties with higher rates of poverty, some racial and ethnic
groups, including African Americans and Native Americans, are disproportionally at risk
(Gundersen et al., 2015). Studies have also found that nonhomeowners, Blacks, Hispanics, and
those with lower annual incomes have higher rates of food insecurity than those not in the
mentioned categories (Gundersen et al., 2014). A national report by Weinfeld et al. (2014) found
that Blacks and Hispanics had twice the rate of food-insecurity compared to food-insecure,
White, non-Hispanic households, despite the last group being more prevalent. This
comprehensive study on hunger in America reported that single-parent households with children
have particularly high rates of food insecurity.
Health outcomes of food insecurity
A study by Brucker (2017) reports that food insecurity is associated with numerous poor
health outcomes, including lower levels of self-reported physical and mental health. These
negative outcomes precede differences in health care utilization between those with and without
regular access to nutritious foods. Those that are food insecure have higher rates of emergency
room visits and hospitalizations. There are no positive health outcomes reported by those
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suffering from food-insecurity, and consequences of restricted food intake affect individuals
differently at various stages in life. Refer to Table 1. for a list of health outcomes related to foodinsecurity published by peer-reviewed sources. Most literature on the health effects associated
with food-insecurity has been focused on correlation, rather than causality (Gundersen, Kreider,
& Pepper, 2011). Some research does suggest that negative health outcomes may be more related
to poverty, and are unable to separate that factor when examining the effects of food-insecurity
on health. Regardless of causality, there have been many studies conducted on the health
outcomes associated with food-insecurity.
Table 1. Health outcomes of household food-insecurity based on peer-reviewed literature
Pregnant
Mothers






birth defects
(in offspring)3
mental health
problems46
oral health
problems32

Children and Adolescents





























anemia13,38
lower nutrient intake6
cognitive problems18
higher levels of aggression46
anxiety46
higher probability of being
hospitalized6,7
poorer general health6,7,12,46
higher probabilities of
dysthymia/other mental health
issues2
asthma24
higher probability of behavioral
problems20
more instances of oral health
problems32
psychosocial problems25,33,45
frequent stomachaches1
frequent headaches1
greater propensity to have seen a
psychologist1
behavioral problems39,46
worse developmental outcomes22,34
more chronic illness45
impaired functioning33
impaired mental proficiency47
obesity4,5,11,22
depression31
suicidal ideation30

Adults



















lower nutrient
intake23,29
greater probability of
mental health
problems4,16,17,19,42,46
long-term physical
health problems42
higher levels of
depression4,16,17,19,42,46
diabetes35,37
higher levels of
chronic disease36
lower scores on
physical and mental
health exams41
hypertension41
hyperlipidemia37
being in poor or fair
health29,43
poor sleep outcomes10

1-49
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Seniors and Adults with
Disabilities


















lower nutrient
intake26,49
more likely to be in
poor or fair health26,49
more likely to have
limitations in activities
of daily living49
diabetes15,21,26,27,40,48
hypertension15,21,26,27,40,48
heart
problems15,21,26,27,40,48
asthma15,21,26,27,40,48
depression15,21,26,27,40,48
frailty and functional
impairment15,21,26,27,40,48
lack of social
support15,21,26,27,40,48
cost-related medication
underuse8,9,14,28,44

See Appendix 1 for Table 1. reference list

Children
A review of literature by Gundersen & Ziliak (2015) reported that much of research
examining the health outcomes of food insecurity has primarily focused on children. Gundersen
and Kreider (2009) reviewed many academic studies on children living in food-insecure
households, finding that this population is more likely to have detrimental health outcomes when
compared to non-food insecure counterparts. Negative physical health outcomes including
exacerbated chronic illnesses, oral health problems, frequent stomachaches and headaches, and
iron deficiencies as well as adverse mental health impacts including behavioral troubles, more
visits to a psychologist, and impaired intellectual proficiencies occur in children who experience
food insecurity (Gundersen & Kreider, 2009). Food insecurity is reported to be associated with
cognitive problems, aggression and anxiety, depression, and suicidal ideation (Gundersen &
Ziliak, 2015). Many studies find that food-insecure children are more likely to be obese
(Gundersen & Kreider, 2009).
Gundersen et al. (2011) reviewed National Health and Nutritional Examination Study
(NHANES) data from 2001 to 2006 and revealed that children who are food-insecure are “6.1
percentage points less likely to be in good, very good, or excellent health than those who are
food secure” (p. 290). Depending on the age, children raised in food-insecure households have 2
to 3 times higher odds of having anemia, 1.4 to 2.6 times higher odds of having asthma, and 2
times higher odds of being in fair to poor health compared to children in food-secure households
(Gundersen and Ziliak, 2015). The increased risk of the many adverse health outcomes in
children is associated with higher risks of hospitalization and increased health care costs
(Gundersen and Ziliak, 2015).
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Adults
Food insecurity is also associated with poor health outcomes in adults as well, including
decreased nutrient intake, diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, poor sleep and increased poor
mental health (Gundersen & Ziliak, 2015). Adults in food-insecure households are more likely
than their non-food insecure counterparts to experience long-term physical health problems,
higher levels of depression, and more advanced levels of chronic disease (Gundersen et al.,
2011).
The factors contributing to food-insecurity can overlap with more serious behaviors;
inadequate access to food and increased levels of hunger and anxiety can lead to socially
unacceptable procurement of food, including begging, relying on charity, stealing food,
exchanging sex for food, and other illicit activities (Whittle et al., 2016). There is a well
characterized, bidirectional relationship between food insecurity and HIV/AIDS; those with
HIV/AIDS have an increased risk of becoming food-insecure due to loss of labor, wages, and
assets, while the loss of productivity can increase morbidity and treatment costs (Whittle et al.,
2016).
Nutritional deficiencies from food insecurity negatively influence the vital weight gain
and development a woman must experience during pregnancy whilst increasing the risk of
maternal depression (Laraia, et al., 2005). A literature review by Gundersen and Ziliak (2015)
found that, compared to their peers, food-insecure mothers are more than two times as likely to
report mental health problems and over three times as likely to report oral health problems. In
pregnant mothers experiencing limited food access, a higher risk of birth defects is observed due
to lack of folic acid and other essential vitamins (Gundersen et al., 2011).
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Seniors and adults with disabilities
In senior adults, food-insecurity has been associated with more severe health outcomes
compared to those who are food-secure, such as higher rates of diabetes, hypertension, heart
disease, asthma, depression, functional impairment, limitations in activities of daily living, and
lack of social support (Afulani, Herman, Coleman-Jensen & Harrison, 2015; Gundersen &
Ziliak, 2015). Of older adults with chronic diseases, those living in food-insecure households
were more likely to report cost-related medication underuse—the practice of reducing, skipping,
delaying, or using cheaper medications to counteract limited household resources (Afulani et al.,
2015). Afulani et al. (2015) reported that after controlling for income, marginal to very low foodsecure older adults are at 2 to 9 times higher odds of skipping medications, respectively, to save
money compared to those who a have adequate access to food.
Rates of food insecurity are 11 to 12% higher in households that include a person with a
disability (Brucker, 2017). Adults with disabilities are less likely to have higher levels
educational attainment and participate in the workforce compared to adults without disabilities,
and thus have a higher likelihood of living in poverty and experiencing food insecurity (Brucker,
2017). A study by Brucker (2017) reviewed health and medical expenditure surveys of adults
with and without disabilities. Those living in food-insecure households had higher odds of poor
physical and mental health and increased rates of emergency room visits, regardless of disability
status; food insecurity was more strongly associated with poorer self-reported health outcomes
compared to those in food-secure households (Brucker, 2017).
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Economic implications of resource reallocation due to being food insecure
Household food insecurity is associated with financial instability, difficulty paying bills,
and the inability to make necessary purchases. Food insecure individuals and families may be
inclined to give up purchasing groceries to be secure in other areas necessary for daily living.
Mothers may skip washing dishes or laundry to continue providing other goods for their
children; seniors may forego prescription drugs to feed themselves and other members of their
household (Waxman et al., 2012; Afulani et al., 2015). A report by Feeding America noted that
food-insecure families reported altering eating habits in order to afford non-food items, risking
the health and well-being of themselves and their children (Weinfield et al., 2014). Surveys
revealed that families placed less importance on paying for food and medication and prioritized
paying for rent, water and utility bills, and transportation costs (Waxman et al., 2012). Of the
households surveyed who had cut back on food, 24 percent did so to afford basic household
goods, such as toothpaste, laundry detergent, diapers, or shampoo (Waxman et al., 2012).
Hernandez (2015) reports that a factor related to paternal incarceration is correlated with
increased reliance on food assistance programs, implying there is an association between singlemother households where the father is imprisoned and food insecurity. This event has a
continuous impact on health determinants, as a history of delinquency and incarceration reduces
the father’s ability to find suitable employment and earnings (Hernandez, 2015).
Because food costs influence everyday spending, food supply programs have the
potential to impact health and wellbeing (Gundersen & Krieder, 2009). Participating in food
supply programs has been shown to liberate funds that might has been spent on food, reallocating
resources to be spent on other costs such as health care, strengthening a positive impact on
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inhabitants’ health, and increase independence among struggling families (Gundersen & Krieder,
2009).
Changes to health and economic outcomes as a result of food assistance programs
Access to nutritious foods have beneficial effects on the health and well-being of
individuals of all ages. Gundersen and Kreider (2009) have found food security significantly,
positively impacts on a child’s health. If single mothers are more food secure, they can be more
financially secure and independent from damaging, non-custodial partners. The liberation from a
negative influence removes numerous other factors that are detrimental to the growth of their
children (Hernandez, 2015). Decreased maternal mental health status from the risk of job
instability puts the household at increased risk for food insecurity (Laraia et al., 2006). For
example, a pregnant woman must leave the workforce after delivery, restricting household
income. Similarly, the stress caused by the lack of monetary ability to provide food to their
family increases maternal stress and may impact mental health status. Gundersen et al. (2011)
explain that causality of food insecurity and poor health conditions may go in both directions; for
example, limited nutrition intake in the food-insecure could lead to chronic conditions such as
diabetes or HIV, while having diabetes or HIV and the resulting medical costs may trigger
someone to be food insecure. Access to no-cost, nutritious food through food assistance
programs can relieve some of these stressors. Additionally, improving nutritional intake could
break the cycle, eliminating or minimizing the negative health outcomes and alleviating costs of
long-term medical care.
Food pantries and food banks have the potential to influence more than just nutrition. In
order for real progress to be made against food insecurity, individuals need education,
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employment with livable wages, and affordable health care. An investigation by Martin,
Colantonio, Picho & Boyle (2016) explains that food-insecure families experience these
challenges due to lack of confidence and inability to be self-sufficient. Their study randomly
examined clients of a food pantries in, documenting their baseline level of food insecurity, and
comparing those that visited control and study food banks. After 18 months, follow up revealed
that having access to nutritious meals provided by food pantries and being more food-secure can
help with being able to afford housing and health care screenings (Martin et al., 2016). After
their analysis of NHANES data, Gundersen and Kreider (2009) similarly concluded that utilizing
food assistance can redirect resources from food to other services, such as medical care.
The impact of recovered prepared foods on food insecurity and environmental health
Daily, restaurants are throwing out pounds of edible food that could ultimately feed
hungry people (Barreca & Callahan, 2006). It is estimated that 15 to 25 percent of all food
purchased at the retail level gets thrown away and sent to landfill (Vogliano & Brown, 2016). A
review by Craig Gundersen and colleagues (2014) estimated that the average food insecurity rate
of Nevada counties ranged from 9.2 percent to 17.8 percent of individuals. They estimated the
average rate of food insecurity in children in Nevada counties ranged from 19.1 percent to 33.3
percent. A report by Gundersen and colleagues (2015) found that Clark County ranked 13 out of
the top 15 counties in the United States with more than 100,000 food-insecure children.
Redirecting nutritious foods to these populations could make positive differences in their health
and well-being.
Rotting foods release copious amounts of greenhouse gas into the environment. Diverting
leftovers from landfills prevents decomposing food waste from releasing excessive CO 2, CH4,
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and N2O, and encouraging further damage. Climate change is a critical, all-encompassing public
health issue and approaches to reduce the emissions that harm the atmosphere should be
explored.
Studies investigating the impact of the provision of prepared meals from recovered foods
are limited. It is an innovative area of practice and should be adequately monitored and evaluated
in order to assess the relationships between newly offered high-quality foods and alleviation in
associated health outcomes. The purpose of this study is to detail the convention food rescue
process, estimate the amount of meals that the program has provided, and greenhouse gas
avoided by the diversion of food waste from landfill, and document the perceptions of the
program up to July 2017.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Setting
This project utilized mixed methods; the analysis incorporated a combination of
quantitative and qualitative data analysis. Participating parties included Three Square Food
Bank, Aria – a major resort and convention center owned by MGM Resorts International – and
agency partners that provide and distribute meals prepared from rescued convention food.
Las Vegas accommodates events, meetings, conventions, and expos for over 6 million
visitors every year (2016 Las Vegas Year-to-Date, 2016). Aria is one of ten major convention
centers in the area, offering many businesses and organizations several meeting rooms and
ballrooms to hold events for thousands of people at a time (Meeting Spaces, 2018). These
conventions are frequently catered, serving high-quality meals. Convention events would have
untouched leftovers, and instead of sending to a landfill, a food rescue program was launched to
collect the food to be shared with food pantries. This program is successful with the support of
Three Square, a member of Feeding America and the area’s largest hunger-relief organization.
This food bank is the intermediary link between the Aria and the local agency partners: nonprofit and faith-based organizations such as churches, soup kitchens, shelters, or schools, which
distribute the rescued food to families in need.
Data Collection
The convention food rescue process
The duration of research stretched through November 2017. Details from stakeholder
discussions that describes the scope of the convention food rescue program from cradle to grave
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were collected. The information gathered includes the process of how the food is packaged from
the Aria convention center, frozen, stored at Three Square, delivered to agency partners, and
distributed to clients. Also gathered were the number of agency partners that provide meals
prepared from this rescued food to clients, and as well as the most appropriate method to
distribute meals assembled from donated convention foods (i.e. individual vs. congregate meals).
The amount of recovered food and meals provided
The amount in pounds of recovered food between August 2016 and July 2017 was
reported using existing data sets from Three Square Food Bank and MGM Resorts International.
Using information from statements provided by Three Square, a standard formula was obtained
to convert the pounds of rescued food to the number of meals that have been provided to foodinsecure families in Clark County by the agency partners.
The amount of greenhouse gas emission prevented
The number of pounds of rescued convention food were converted into greenhouse gas
emissions, estimating the approximate amount of CO 2E, and the proportions of carbon dioxide
(76.7%), methane (14.3%), and nitrous oxide (7.9%) that make up CO 2E has been obtained from
literature (Zuberi & Ali, 2015).
Perceived benefits, challenges, and client perceptions of convention food rescue
Interviews with stakeholders involved in the convention food rescue program at the Aria,
Three Square Food Bank, and agency partners took place between October 13, 2017 and
November 3, 2017. IRB approval was attained from UNLV’s Office of Research Integrity
(Appendix 2). The interview process was explained to and written or verbal consent was
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obtained from each participant (Appendix 3 and 4). Interview questions related to the process
from cradle to grave, the perceived benefits of the convention food rescue program, the
challenges that have been encountered, and the perceptions of clientele who utilize the food
pantries (See Appendix 5 for example interview sheet). Responses to interview questions were
recorded using an Olympus hand-held digital recorder and transcribed, then recordings were
deleted. Interview responses were censored and collected into a single Microsoft Word file,
divided by stakeholder. Any information that could identify a stakeholder within interview
answers was retracted (e.g. position title or facility name).
Analysis of Data
Quantitative Analysis
The number of pounds of prepared food that Aria donates was converted into the number
of meals created and distributed to food-insecure households in Southern Nevada. The number of
meals created by this program was assessed against the annual number of people and households
that have been supported by meals distributed from agency partners provided by Three Square.
The amount of food diverted from the local landfill was used to calculate the approximate
amount of CO2E that was prevented by the convention food rescue program using The Waste
Reduction Model (WARM) created by the EPA. Designed to help solid waste planners and
organizations estimate greenhouse gas emission reductions, this Excel-based program
incorporates factors specific to a landfill to yield CO 2E emissions from several different waste
management practices (EPA, 2016b). Information regarding the characteristics of Southern
Nevada’s landfill, Apex, was obtained from conversations with the general manager of this site.
After calculating the amount of CO2E, the ratios of emissions reported by Zuberi & Ali (2015)
were applied to estimate the percentage CO2, CH4, and N2O of prevented.
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Qualitative Analysis
The responses from stakeholder interviews were examined using a document analysis
technique. This approach was chosen to build a hierarchical meaning to the answers given by
community members relating to convention food donation. As explained by Bowen (2009), this
procedure involves the selecting, assessing, and processing data from within the collection of
documents.
The collection of interview responses was reviewed by two UNLV Master of Public
Health students with previous experience in qualitative analysis using a protocol created for this
process to investigate the final research question (see Appendix 6 for Protocol for Interview
Document Analysis guidelines). The students began the analysis process individually: this step
involved a first pass of skimming text, followed by a second pass of thorough reading during
which phrases and sentences were assigned codes that represented the distinct concepts, and
definitions were built to describe each code. The two students convened to compare their lists of
codes and definitions, discussing one at a time until an agreed upon list was achieved. At this
stage, approximately three-quarters of the codes were alike or similar enough that minor changes
were made. The remaining codes were discussed in detail, either merging multiple codes into one
or making modifications to definitions, until the students were in 100% concordance.
After a final list of codes and definitions was established, the students individually reread
and re-coded the interview responses. Once this was complete, the students reconvened, reading
through the documents together, line by line, until every section had a code that both agreed on.
During this process, students matched approximately 80 percent of the time, whereas 20 percent
of the time students discussed in depth until they were in concordance. When the entire
document was coded in a way that the students entirely agreed, quotes that represented the nature
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of each code were selected. Codes were then categorized into themes. The frequencies of codes
and themes developed a statistical meaning to the subject matter
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Chapter 4: Results
Convention food rescue process
Interview responses with stakeholders informed the following detailed overview of the
convention food rescue process, from beginning to end. In order to initiate the process,
communication is established (either by phone call or email) from the food bank staff to the
Aria’s, inquiring about events which are expected to generate surplus food. Upon confirmation
that such an event will take place, a pick-up time is then coordinated (Interview participant A,
October 13, 2017). The surplus food that gets donated from the convention center has not left the
kitchen; this hot food has maintained a safe temperature in the hot box, in its original tray, never
having been served to a guest (Interview participant C, October 30, 2017). At the scheduled pickup time, a team from Three Square arrives to Aria with a refrigerated truck, tests the contents to
confirm that the temperature and quality of ingredients are safe, and the leftover foods are then
transferred to trays provided by Three Square. The quantity is catalogued, and a receipt
transferring the liability of the items from the donor to the donation recipient is given to the
convention chef; a copy of this receipt is kept by Three Square staff. The food is then transported
to a Three Square warehouse in hotboxes to maintain appropriate temperature (Interview
participant A, October 13, 2017). At the warehouse, the trays are labeled and placed into a blast
chiller until the food reaches 41 degrees Fahrenheit; this process takes about ninety minutes
(Interview participant A, October 13, 2017). Once chilled, the food is stored at the Three Square
warehouse in trays on pallets in a freezer. The details of the recovered products (what types of
food, how many palettes, date available) are entered into an inventory system. Associates from
agencies that partner with Three Square use this web-based ordering platform to browse, select,
and order food items to be used at their sites in congregate meals. Obtaining trays of convention
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food through this system enables the agency partners to acquire the food products at a lower cost
than by other means (Interview participant A, October 13, 2017). Agency partner staff can then
select to have the food delivered by Three Square to their facility or to pick up the surplus food
products. The agency partner then follows protocols directed by Feeding America for defrosting
and reheating ingredients at their establishment to be served for a community meal. Meals are
distributed to clients by a network of charitable, nonprofit organizations. Of the many agencies
and programs that Three Square collaborates with, 64 agency partners are involved in the
distribution of meals that resulted from rescued convention food (R. Whaley, personal
communication, September 28, 2017). Many partner agencies serve several hundreds of clients a
day (Interview participant B, October 16, 2017; Feeding America, 2017).
Interviewed representatives were asked what meal delivery type was preferred by clients
who received meals created from rescued foods: either mass congregate or frozen dinner-style,
individual meals. The responses revealed that the donated convention food is no longer used to
make individual meals. According to stakeholders at Three Square and agency partners, using
recovered food from the convention center as a part of individual, take-home, or delivered meals
does not fit under the guidelines for packaging these meal-types provided to them from the US
Department of Agriculture (Interview participant A, October 13, 2017; Interview participant B,
October 16, 2017). Meals that are produced for Meals-on-Wheels or sent home with food pantry
clients are designed using strict nutritional guidelines, for which the already-processed food that
has been handled at the convention center does not qualify Additionally, respondents noted that
producing the individual meals has not been as cost effective as the congregate meals. Lastly, the
demand for this type of meal is not as high, as less than 20 percent of the agency partners
distribute food as individual meals (Interview participant A, October 13, 2017).
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Meals provided by the convention food rescue program
Convention food rescue program data was obtained from staff at Three Square.
According to personal correspondence with the Business Support Manager, the convention food
rescue program went into effect August 2016. The duration of the program, up until July 2017,
yielded 54,460 pounds of donated food (R. Whaley, personal communication, September 28,
2017).
Obtaining the exact number of meals created from the rescued food was not possible
since agency partners are not required to weigh the distributed portions served at congregate
meal. However, the USDA recommends that each meal consists of about 1.2 pounds of food (R.
Whaley, personal communication, September 28, 2017). With this measure, it is estimated that
45,383 meals were produced from donated convention food in the 12-month time frame.
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
There were 54,460 pounds of total food rescued between August 2016 and July 2017
from Aria’s convention center. The WARM program data inputs are entered as short tons; 2,000
pounds equal 1 short ton (or ton). Therefore, the amount of food waste converts to 27.23 tons
(Cardarelli, p 352, 2002). This amount was used as the baseline amount of waste generated, and
entered as food waste, tons landfilled in step 1 (see WARM outputs Appendix 7). The alternative
management scenario would be source reduction, as the waste would have been diverted from
landfill; the same amount of 27.23 tons was entered as food waste, tons source reduced in step 2.
Parts 3 through 9b are related to the conditions under which the specific landfill operates
(see WARM outputs Appendix 7). Apex Landfill, managed by Republic Serves, occupies over
2,200 acres and is located in Clark County, NV (Carter, 2015); this region is considered a
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mountainous region in the WARM program. The food waste is not a product of recycling and is
therefore considered virgin. Landfill gas is recovered at this site with typical efficiency and is
used for energy (M. Clinker, personal communication, October 4, 2017). According to my
conversation with the general manager of the Apex Landfill, the decay rate of this landfill is
most accurately described as moderate and dry. Food waste digestion is not done separately from
the landfill cell and therefore is not cured. WARM incorporates the distance that the food waste
travels to get to the waste management facility. According to Google Maps, the distance from the
Aria to Apex Landfill is 27.2 miles. The WARM program estimated that the resulting change in
GHG emissions were calculated as 108 metric tons (MT) of CO 2E annually that was avoided by
diverting this portion of food waste from the landfill, as displayed below in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Waste Reduction Model outputs and greenhouse gas emission proportions (in metric tons of carbon dioxide
equivalent) for the food waste diverted by the convention food rescue program between Aug 2016 and July 2017

Researchers Zuberi and Ali (2015) report the proportions of carbon dioxide, methane, and
nitrous oxide of CO2E as defined by the 2006 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change to be
76.7 percent, 14.37 percent, and 7.9 percent, respectively. When applying these ratios to the total
108 MT of CO2E that the WARM estimated was avoided as a result of the convention food
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rescue program, 82.8 MT of CO2, 15.5 MT of CH4, and 8.5 MT of N2O have been prevented
from diverting food waste from Apex Landfill.
Study findings estimated that that diverting 54,460 pounds of food from Apex Landfill
prevented 108 MT CO2E from being released annually into the atmosphere. Using a GHG
equivalency calculator, Figure 4 shows this amount of CO 2E is equivalent to GHG emissions
from 23.1 passenger vehicles driven for one year, CO2 emissions from 12,153 gallons of gasoline
consumed, 16.2 homes’ electricity use for one year, 250 barrels of oil consumed, or 118,162
pounds of coal burned (EPA, 2017a).
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Figure 4. Greenhouse Gas Equivalency Results Source: EPA 2017a

Document analysis
Convenience sampling was used to choose stakeholders who best represents these
positions that can describe the food rescue process based on recommendations from the Three
Square and Aria representatives. In total, four separate interviews with five convention food
rescue program stakeholders were recorded and transcribed into Microsoft Word. Figure 5 shows
the place each participant held in the food rescue process at the time of the interview, beginning
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with the food donation at the convention center and ending with distribution to food-insecure
clients. Stakeholders include MGM Resorts International and Aria directors and representatives,
managers and food packagers from the food bank, staff that schedules, packages, freezes, and
transports the leftover convention center food between sites, and those that are involved in the
distribution of meals made from rescued food to food-insecure clients.

Figure 5. Placement of stakeholders interviewed within the food rescue process

A final list of 21 codes and definitions was established by the two students using the
document analysis method. These codes were best grouped into five themes. The themes, codes,
definitions, and representative quotes are displayed in Table 2, See appendix 8. Each of the 21
codes were used between 2 and 13 times, totaling 139 times (see Figure 6).
Theme 1: Program foundation
The theme with the highest frequency of codes (n=52) is titled Program foundation.
These codes represent portions of interview responses that describe unchanging needs for a food
rescue program and the fixed protocols designed for this convention food rescue program to
function. The codes client demand (n=6) and food donation (n=7) describe the amount meals
demanded by food-insecure individuals, and the presence of surplus foods that would be
potentially wasted in the absence of the food rescue program. References to program funding or
money-related factors in this program were coded as cost (n=9), and those regarding the method
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Barrier
Positive
Food safety
Collaboration
Time
Cost
Action
Meal delivery type
Food donation
Expansion
Duty
Agency
Food handling
Client demand
Nutrition
Food transportation
Food quantity
Food description
Participant fulfillment
Environmental
Client satisfaction

13
11
11
10
9
9
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
3
2
2
2
0

5

10

15

Figure 6. Frequency each code is used in interview response documents (n)

used to distribute meals as meal delivery type (n=8). The proper management of the donated food
was highly discussed. Food handling (n=6) referred to the movement and treatment of the
donation within a single site, food transportation (n=5) pertained to the transfer of food between
sites, and food safety (n=11) encompassed the applications and practices that maintain healthy
and safe conditions.
Theme 2: Cogs in a machine
The second most common theme, Cogs in a machine (n=39), embodies the moving
components that make up the convention food rescue program, highlighting the roles and
responsibilities that all parties must fulfill in order for the program to run smoothly and fruitfully.
Time (n=9) captures mentions of a date or amount of time allotted to complete a project or task.
Comments regarding the agency partners where donated food gets distributed was coded using
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agency (n=6). Duty (n=6) signified the relation a representative had to this program, whereas
action (n=8) described the real acts the representatives must perform in order for the program to
progress. The most frequently mentioned code in this theme, collaboration (n=10), highlights the
communication and interaction between the cogs (convention employees, food bank staff, and
agency partner volunteers) that makes this program thrive.
Theme 3: Products of the program
Products of the program (n=17) celebrates the outcomes that the convention food rescue
program yields. The most frequent code in this theme, positive (n=11), is assigned when good
consequences and outlooks towards the program are mentioned. Other codes that describe the
level of happiness and contentment felt by the food panty clients and stakeholders as a result of
participating in the program are labeled client satisfaction (n=2) and program participant
fulfillment (n=2). The convention food rescue program arose in part to eliminate food waste;
mentions of this benefit in interview responses were coded as environmental (n=2).
Theme 4: Food details
Descriptions of the food, either during donation or having been prepared as a meal, was
mentioned 12 times. The mentions of variety and quality was coded as food description (n=3),
whereas amounts were designated food quantity (n=4). Nutrition (n=5) relates to proper nutrition
or the maintenance of dietary guidelines.
Theme 5: Change in program potential over time
Change in program potential over time (n=19) describes what could happen with the
program as it continues to function. Responses considered a barrier (n=13) discussed the
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obstacles preventing the persistent success of this program. In contrast, expansion (n=6)
identified the intention to expand the convention food rescue program, describing grand future
expectations.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
Impact on food insecurity in Southern Nevada
Study findings indicated that roughly 45,383 meals were provided using food products
collected by this convention food rescue program between August 2016 and July 2017.
According to a Hunger in America Client Survey, about 428,900 visits to the Three Square Food
Bank’s meal program occur annually (Mills et al., 2014). This means that meals produced from
the convention food rescue program during this time period is enough to supply 10.6% of the
meals provided by the congregate meal kitchens. This program is still in its beginning stages, and
food rescue is only taking place at one convention center. As the program develops and becomes
more efficient, and more convention centers join the rescue efforts, the amount of meals
assembled and mouths fed could skyrocket.
These findings are significant because a 2017 report by Feeding America stated there
were 384,910 food-insecure people in Nevada, 279,830 located within Three Square’s service
area (Clark, Esmerelda, Lincoln, and Nye counties). The rate of food-insecure individuals in this
area is comparable to the national average (13.4 percent), however the rate in Nevadan children
(21.9 percent) clearly exceeds the national average of food-insecure children of 17.9 percent
(“Map the Meal Gap 2015 – Nevada”, 2017). Lacking proper nutrition can be detrimental to the
health of these individuals and families suffering from food insecurity. An increase in the access
to low- or no-cost meals for this population decreases the harmful effects that being foodinsecure can inflict. More meal availability can mean decreased behavioral problems and
increased school performance in children, decreased severity of chronic diseases in the elderly
and disabled, and reduced rates of stress and depression in adults. Also, as mentioned before, not
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only are mental and physical health outcomes effected by limited food, but financial, housing,
hygiene, and health care needs are more likely to be met when food limitations are alleviated, all
the more intensifying the benefits of diminishing food insecurity.
Greenhouse gas emissions avoided as a result of convention food rescue
Findings revealed that 108 MT of CO2E have been avoided by diverting convention food
waste from the landfill over the 12-month period of study. As this program grows and the
practice of hospitality food rescue spreads, the prevention of greenhouse gas emissions may
make a difference in the environment and how it impacts the community’s health.
Greenhouse gas emissions into the earth’s atmosphere leads to increases in average
atmospheric temperatures, effecting animal and plant biodiversity, reducing freshwater
resources, worsening acidification of oceans, and depleting the ozone layer (Rossati, 2017).
Impacts on human health includes more natural disasters, famine-induced malnutrition, and
severe mortality rates during extreme weather events. There has been a recent growing interest
into the relationship between natural disaster events and mental health distress or civil conflict.
Positive associations have been reported between climate change and rising risk of infectious
diseases, especially vector-borne and water-borne (Rossati, 2017; McMichael, Woodruff &
Hales, 2006). All mosquito-bourne diseases, cholera, and salmonellosis outbreaks are expected
to amplify with increased atmospheric temperatures; even seasonal allergies will surge with
extended pollen seasons (McMichael, Woodruff & Hales, 2006). With such severe implications
to environmental and human health, approaches to prevent GHG emissions and the resultant
damage to the atmosphere should be paramount and incorporated in to all industries.
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Apex Landfill has made state-of-the-art strides towards changing the environmental
impact it has on the community. The institution presently collects methane from the landfill, and
sends the gas to a power plant where it is used to produce enough electricity to power over 9,000
homes in the Las Vegas Valley (M. Clinker, personal communication, October 4, 2017). Some
food waste that is transported from the Las Vegas Strip is consolidated separately at the landfill,
and is used to supply feed for hogs at a neighboring pig farm. Matured pigs are available for sale
to neighboring cities, and future intentions at the site include the incorporation of hog bedding
into composting mounds, from which nutrient-rich soil will feed on-site plant nurseries where
fruit and vegetables will be grown and offered to casino restaurants (M. Clinker, personal
communication, October 4, 2017). While the intentions are reasonable, livestock manure is the
fourth largest source of methane production, just behind landfills, with an increasing trend of
emissions from swine and dairy cow (EPA, 2017b). These efforts by Apex and other regional
landfills to reduce the environmental impact are genuine, methane will continue to be produced
as a byproduct from the animals. Therefore, while diverting food scraps to animal farms is an
option in the EPA’s food recovery hierarchy more superior to landfilling and composting, source
recovery and feeding hungry people is still most preferred.
Document analysis interpretation
Performing stakeholder interviews and qualitative analysis gave a better understanding of
the subjective experiences and observations of the convention food rescue program members.
The most frequently used codes of barrier (n=13), positive (n=11), and food safety (n=11) gave
insight to the benefits and challenges expressed by the interviewees. Other codes such as client
satisfaction (n=2) and client demand (n=6) explain the need for and appreciation of the program
as expressed by the clients to stakeholders.
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Perceived challenges of the convention food rescue program
Challenges can be summarized as the inability to expand the convention food rescue
program in the time and at the magnitude that all parties agree could be possible. Perceived
obstacles that the program faces include limited funding, a need for more food donations to meet
agency partner needs and client demands, and inadequate space necessary to store food
donations. A major challenge that interviewees mentioned involves the discontinuation of using
surplus convention food to build individual meals that are easily transportable to households; this
includes meals used by the Meals On Wheels program in Southern Nevada. Many food-insecure
individuals are limited in their ability to leave their homes or to cook for themselves, such as
adults with disabilities and seniors. Prepared and packaged meals are delivered to these
individuals through the Meals on Wheels program. Stakeholders reported that this program
services 2100 clients a week with frozen dinners to feed themselves and other members of the
household. (Participant B, October 16, 2017). Individual meals distributed in multiple quantities
allow recipients to receive several meals at one time to support household needs and reduce
unnecessary travel to congregate meal sites. These meals can be kept refrigerated until meal time
and reheated at home; this is valuable for food-insecure families that may have limited time or
lack the transportation required to visit the food pantry every day.
Another challenge that the convention food rescue program faces is limited funding. In
order for Three Square staff to continue to move the food between sites (e.g. using a refrigerated
truck and trained man-power) and maintain food safety (e.g. hot boxes and blast chiller), more
monetary resources are required. Limited space is a complaint reported by the agency partners,
as well as the food bank. Refrigerated and freezer space is constrained and can only hold so
many palettes of food at one time, especially with the desires to expand the food rescue
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convention program to several other convention and banquet sites. As more food gets donated,
increased storage and transport resources will be necessary to uphold the quality of these
products before they can be used to feed hungry individuals.
Perceived benefits of the convention food rescue program
Conversely, there are many positive outcomes from the program, as well as potential
solutions to the mentioned barriers. The surplus food that is donated from Aria has allowed the
food bank and agency partners to stretch their budgets further, significantly lowering overhead
costs. So, while populations who are utilizing the congregate meal kitchen versus the Meals on
Wheels and individual meal programs may differ, the food received from the convention rescue
program enables monetary resources to be used on non-food budgetary items, helping the foodinsecure clients by ensuring all components of Three Square and agency partners are supported.
Additional benefits of the program exemplified by the stakeholders related to the
appreciation of the external advantages. These include the community benefit via the large foodinsecure population that is being assisted, and the reduction in environmental harm from the tons
of food waste redirected from landfills. While focuses may have been on waste reduction, the
secondary benefit of giving back the local community is a great outcome. They celebrate a
program that is simultaneously battling food insecurity while reducing food waste and has
subsequent environmental effects. Internal benefits discussed include pride and fulfillment by the
facilities’ employees from being part of a noble program.
Intensive food safety practices are essential to this programs success. All levels of the
convention food rescue program had the responsibilities of making sure that food is kept at a safe
temperature, handled and transported properly, and distributed in a health promoting manner.
The enforcement of safe food handling is important to prevent clients from getting sick,
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potentially losing the trust of this vulnerable population and of donors. The success of the
program is sustained by the consistent effort to practice food safety.
Client perceptions of the convention food rescue program
Interview responses related to client perceptions of the food rescue program express that
1) there is a high demand for congregate meals, 2) the clients favor consistency, both of meal
content and frequency, and 3) balanced nutrition and appealing taste are alluring.
According to agency partner representatives, at sites where congregate meals are
provided to clients, attendance is high. They can feed up to 700 clients a day within one-hour
periods (Interview participant B, October 16, 2017). It is the mission of agency partners to meet
demand and serve the total number of people coming in. Therefore, by using products acquired
through Three Square, supplemented by the convention center food rescue program, they have
increased ability to assemble enough meals to fulfil this demand.
Providing meals to clients is not just limited by quantity, but also by the time it takes to
deliver, defrost, and reheat food products. If palettes are received frozen, it can take up to 4 days
to defrost (Interview participant B, October 16, 2017). Much planning in advance has to occur to
ensure that meals will be available timely and with enough to feed everyone who visits. Also
mentioned by representatives is that clients who utilize the congregate meal kitchens anticipate
consistency. If components of the meal are switched during the middle of serving, clients may
become upset. The quantities provided through the convention food rescue program supply
enough to appease congregate meal patrons on a consistent basis. Ensuring client satisfaction is
necessary to safeguard the likelihood that they will continue to show and receive necessary meals
and reduce complications.
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Balanced meals produced from appealing foods are highly appreciated by congregate
kitchen clients. The agency partners insist on providing equal ratios of protein, starch, and
vegetables (Interview participant B, October 16, 2017). Food obtained from pantries and
congregate meals have a strong effect on the client’s diet, and many are unable to encourage a
healthy, balanced diet with donations that are generally received (Simmet et al., 2017). Providing
high-end, quality proteins like chicken and beef is a highlight of the convention food rescue
program, and is a serious up-tick from what the pantries are usually able to provide (Participant
C, October 30, 2017). The support of the convention food rescue program enables agencies to
provide a healthy variety of foods and offer balanced meals that can reduce the harm created by
limited intake of essential nutrients.
Future of the program
According to conversations with stakeholders, the convention food rescue program is just
beginning and not yet performing at full capacity. Once this program is functioning more
steadily, even more food donations can be acquired from the single convention center. MGM
Resorts International intends to expand the convention food rescue program to several other
properties, which would multiply the effects many times over. During the food rescue advisory
meetings that took place in spring 2017, it was estimated that a minimum of eight million pounds
of surplus food from the organization’s multiple convention centers is intended to be introduced
into this program, with several million more coming from minibar and restaurant surplus (MGM
Resorts International department leader, personal communication, April 7, 2017). If the
aforementioned expansion occurs, the number of meals that can be provided to congregate meal
kitchens will increase, thus increasing the number of food insecure that are fed. This will likely
lead to decrease in the associated health outcomes of the hundreds of thousands of food-insecure
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individuals supported by Three Square and agency partners in Southern Nevada. Not only will
this expansion have implications for food insecure populations, but it will also lead to
environmental health benefits, as the additional food sources are presently being sent to the local
landfill. Incorporating the additional tons of rescued food into the program would prevent the
food waste degradation from releasing tons of harmful carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous
oxide into the atmosphere.
Limitations
The calculations of the study are approximate. The number of meals provided by this
program is estimated, as no data were officially documented on the number of congregate meals
that were served from the rescued food during this time frame. There will be variation in the
exact amount of greenhouse gases released or prevented from this program: for example, GHG
emissions from transportations of surplus food to the warehouse, or household members to
community kitchens have not been factored in. The volume of GHG that is generated from a
section of landfill will dissipate over time or cease if the site is permanently capped off and
waste is no longer added; alternatively, emissions may escalate as the landfill continues to grow
(Lee, Han & Wang, 2017).
The responses from representative interviews brought clarity to the convention food
rescue program procedure. A better understanding of the process that donated food goes through
from beginning to end was achieved. What was transcribed yielded 207 lines, about 3470 words,
of responses that could be analyzed, however fewer interviews occurred than anticipated. The
number of representatives that are part of the convention food rescue program and our ability to
contact and interview each was underestimated. While the interviews that were conducted
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provided rich information, additional participation by additional stakeholders may have provided
even more insight.
Recommendations
With the intentions to grow the convention food rescue program in Southern Nevada, and
potentially across the country, it is recommended that funds accompany the surplus food
donations. These monetary donations to Three Square, a public charity, and to nonprofit agency
partners have the potential for tax credits, recognition, and other incentives for the donor.
Building a larger, or secondary, warehouse to store and prepare the convention center food
rescue for distribution to the food insecure populations across Southern Nevada would result in
community wide benefits. If the necessary resources are not able to be donated, then a
partnership is recommended between the food bank warehouse and other freezer/refrigeration
sites and transportation companies. Expanding partnerships may enable a reduced cost on the
storage and distribution of the food. The convention food rescue program is already making
admirable efforts and contributing to the fight against food insecurity and food waste in Southern
Nevada, but there is potential to do more. Funds and space are the main limiting factors
impeding the expansion of this program, and until the obstacles that prevent the program growth
are tackled, the outcomes will remain steady and unchanged.
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Appendix 3 - IRB Written Consent Form

INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Environmental and Occupational Health
TITLE OF STUDY: An examination of the impact of donating prepared convention food to
food-insecure population of the Las Vegas area: a stakeholder perspective
INVESTIGATOR(S): Courtney Coughenour and Samantha To
For questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Courtney Coughenour at 702-8954278
For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding
the manner in which the study is being conducted, contact the UNLV Office of Research
Integrity – Human Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll free at 877-895-2794 or via email at
IRB@unlv.edu.
Purpose of the Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to detail the
perceived benefits, challenges, and client perceptions of a convention food rescue program.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in the study because you fit this criteria: an adult that has been
involved in some aspect of the convention food rescue program.
Procedures
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following: Answer and
discuss questions related to the convention food rescue program, including benefits, barriers,
things you may want to see change, goals for the program and perceptions related to the food.
Verbal responses will be recorded and transcribed.
Benefits of Participation
There may not be direct benefits to you as a participant in this study. However, we hope to learn
information that may help with efforts to encourage a reduction of prepared food waste from
convention banquets sent to the landfill, decreasing the environmental effects of degrading food
waste, and increase meals provided to food insecure families.
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Risks of Participation
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study may include only minimal risks. You
may become uncomfortable when answering some questions related to the convention food
rescue program
Cost /Compensation
There may not be financial cost to you to participate in this study. The interview will take
approximately 20 minutes of your time. You will not be compensated for your time.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept as confidential as possible. No reference will
be made in written or oral materials that could link you to this study. All records will be stored
in a locked facility at UNLV for three years after completion of the study. After the storage time
the information gathered will be shredded and deleted.
Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study or in any
part of this study. You may withdraw at any time without prejudice to your relations with
UNLV. You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the beginning or any time during
the research study.
Participant Consent:
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I have been able to ask
questions about the research study. I am at least 18 years of age. A copy of this form has been
given to me.

Signature of Participant

Date

Participant Name (Please Print)

Audio/Video Taping:
I agree to be audio taped for the purpose of this research study.
Signature of Participant

Date

Participant Name (Please Print)
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Appendix 4 - IRB Verbal Consent Script
Verbal telephone consent script
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. Your participation is expected to take about
20 minutes and will consist of open-ended questions related to perceived benefits, challenges,
and client perceptions of a convention food rescue program. Your responses will be used in a
research study at UNLV School of Community Health Sciences to gain a better understanding on
the impact the convention center food rescue program has on the Las Vegas community and
environment. You will not be compensated for your time.
Your responses will be kept confidential and cannot be linked back to you personally. Your
verbal responses will be recorded and later transcribed. There may not be direct benefits to you
as a participant in this study. Your participation is voluntary; you are free to withdraw your
participation from this study at any time without penalty. All research is reviewed by a
committee that works to protect your welfare. If you have any questions or concerns regarding
the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding the manner in which the
study is being conducted you may contact the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human
Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll free at 877-895-2794, or via email at IRB@unlv.edu.
Do you have any questions?
Do you agree to participate in this study knowing that you can withdraw at any point with no
consequences to you?
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Appendix 5 – Example Interview Sheet

Interview Questions
Chefs (Three Square)
1. Briefly describe the types of food that you give out to clients.
2. How would you describe the quality of the food you package?
3. Explain how the food has improved or worsened since receiving donations from
convention center (CC).
4. Do you package these meals as individual frozen dinners or as large congregate trays?
Which do you do more of?
Chef (Convention Center)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Briefly describe the types of foods that you prepare for the CC.
How would you describe the quality of the food you prepare?
What would you say are the proportions of protein, grains, and vegetables?
What types of meals do you most frequently prepare?

Agency Partner
1. How do you describe the quality of the food you distribute?
2. Do you think the amount of food is sufficient? What would you like more or less of?
3. How many meals a week are supplemented from the food pantry? (more than one meal
per day per person?)
4. How long have you been a volunteer/participant/employee? Have you noticed any
improvement/diminishing of the meals since last year?
5. How would you say that receiving meals from TS/CC has helped other elements of a
client’s daily life? (e.g. health care/medication, housing/utilities, school, clothing, etc.)
6. Do you see more visitors as congregate, or handed out as frozen meal? Why do you think
they do/may not prefer this method?
7. How has the food donated by the convention center helped you feed more people?
Man-power/representative
1. Explain the process that the food goes through from CC to TS?
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Appendix 6 – Protocol for Interview Document Analysis
Protocol for Interview Document Analysis:
RQ: What are the perceived benefits, challenges, and client perceptions of the convention food
rescue program??

1. Collect interview documents
a. Contact and interview participants, recording responses
b. Dictate interview responses into Microsoft Word document
c. Redact identifying information
2. Open coding:
a. Read documents to determine codes.
i. Two researchers, separately.
ii. Keep notes on how codes are defined.
b. Together, negotiate differences to come up with final list of codes and their
definitions.
c. Reread documents to code all data according to final list.
3. Axial coding:
a. Organize all coding into major themes by relationships with each other.
b. Design a figure/table to capture axial coding.
4. Selective coding: Choose representative quotes/data.
a. Establish selection criteria.
b. Select representative quotes for each major theme.
5. Determine number of times each theme appears.
a. Build tables displaying information
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Appendix 7 – Waste Reduction Management Program Outputs
WARM Outputs – Steps 1 and 2
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WARM outputs – Steps 3-6b
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WARM outputs – Steps 7-9b
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Appendix 8 – Table 2
Table 2. Definitions and representative quotations for each code, categorized by
theme Theme
Program
foundation

Code (n)

Definition

Quote

Client demand (6) Relating to an amount of
served
clients

“So, we feed on average, somewhere between, uhh,
500 to 650-700 a day within one-hour period”

Cost (9)

“Well, first, it permits us to lower our – the cost of the
purchases, essentially. Simply because we can bring in
this food and essentially, the cost per pound is less
than what we would be able to buy it for.”

Funding and money-related
factors in the convention food
rescue program

Food donation (7) Outside-donated
food

Food handling (6) Handling of food within one
site
Food safety (11)
and

Cogs in a
machine

Pertaining to applications
practices that maintain food
safety

“Umm, we utilize the product that Three Square
recovers from the convention center, umm, and then
turn it over to a menu that we can then feed our-- the
homeless here”
“Keep it in the freezer over night until its frozen
solid and then um we store it at a semi-permanent
location where it’s easy to pick from the warehouse
side.”
“So that gets it down from it’s temperature, usually
from about 150 degrees once we get back, it brings it
down quickly to 41 degrees where its food safe and it’s
not growing that bacteria.”

Food
Movement of donated
transportation (5) food between sites

“The food is then loaded into a hot box and the food
is brought back to TS.”

Meal delivery
type (8)

Mention of meal type that food
is distributed

“[Individual meals are] an entirely separate program
than the congregate, community meals.”

Action (8)

Actions representatives perform
to apply program procedures

Agency (6)

Mention of agency partner
where donations get directed to

“Three Square staff arrives, checks in with Aria
security, and proceeds to the designated area to rescue
the food.”
“Once in inventory, the food is place on our web-based
ordering platform for our agency partners. Agency
partners can place orders for what their needs are and
the Warehouse picks the orders whether they are for
delivery or pickup.”

Collaboration (10) Communication and
between program
interaction
representatives

“A week prior to, Three Square staff reaches out to
Aria staff for the upcoming week’s events.”

Duty (6)

Representative’s relationship
to program

“We are both involved in this program-- We have
been the facilitators of the program that started in
August of 2016”

Time (9)

Mentions a time of year or “The times, location of the event(s) are then put on
amount of time to complete our calendar and Aria’s. We are slated to be there
project or task
roughly within 30mins of an event ending.”

Products of the Client
program
satisfaction (2)

Relates to the satisfaction of clients “Last thing we would do is have our clients angry at
and then that would lead to all sorts of difficulties
us
and stuff like that.”
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Environmental (2) Environmental consequences of
“So anytime we can take the waste product and
program
find additional uses for it -- especially used as the
the
kind beneficial to our community such as feeding
hungry people, then we have achieved one of our
key objectives.”
Positive
(11)

Food Details
description

Change
program
in
potential
time
over

Program
participant
fulfillment
(2)

Good consequences of and
“Which is great to see, it’s great to see everything
positive outlooks toward the
come in, but now I get the opportunity to see
convention food donation program everything go out. It’s really fulfilling to see the whole
circle.” “So, it does allow us to stretch our dollars
further”
Individual satisfaction brought
“And that’s amazing, and that’s great to see the
on by participating in program
excitement go through their facility. But it’s really cool
to see [the food] go out into the community and reach
its purpose.”

Food
(3)

Mentions of type and quality
of food

Food quantity
(4)

Mentions an amount of food
or documenting of food

Nutrition
(5)

Relates to proper nutrition or
maintaining dietary
guidelines

“We order in according to the specifications. One of
the specs that we have since, umm, we have a pretty
wide variety of individuals that come in. We guarantee
internally to our standards that we have what we call a
‘balanced meal”

Barrier
(13)

Mentions
of
obstacles
preventing further success of the
convention
food
donation
program
Intentions to grow program,
future expectations of the
program

“it’s a challenge to keep us filled with the food
that’s being recovered”

Expansion
(6)
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“So, each food item, you know, there might be
leftover chicken, leftover potatoes, leftover
vegetables”
“So we’ll test each one to keep log of it and how
many of each one we’re bringing back.”

“And that’s a plan down the road, once we get more
and more properties online.”
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